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An Isosoeical Studv of E,cclesiastes: FINDNG
FIJLFILLMENT WHE,N OTHE,RS FND FIJTILITY
The Lord told his people prior to their going into the Promised Land. "Wen yolt enter
the land the Lord your God is giving you and have taken possession of it and settled in it,
and you scty, " Let us set a king over us like qll the nations around us, " be sure to appoint
over you the king the Lord your God chooses. He must be from among yoltr own
brothers. Do not place aforeigner over you, one who is not q brother Israelite. The
king, moreover, mttst not acquire great numbers of horses for himself or make the people
return to Egypt to get more of them, for the Lord has told you, "You are not to go bqck
that ,,,vay again. " He must not take many vvives, or his heart will be led astray. He mltst
t'tot ctccLtmulate large amounts of silver and gold. Wen he takes the throne oJ- his
kingclom, he is to write for himself on a scroll a copy oJ'this law, taken from thar of rhe
priests, v,ho are Levites. It is to be with him, and he is to read it all the da,vs of his li/b s'o
thar he may learn to revere the Lord his God andfollow careJully all the words oJ'this
law ond these decrees and not consider himself better than his' brothers and rurn liom the
lav, ro the right or to the left. (Deuteronotny l7.ll-20)

Norv consider Solomon the author of the book of E,cclesiastes.
- Solomon accumulated chariots and horses; he hadfourteen hundred charictts cuttL

hvelve thousand horses, which he kept in the chariot cities and also with hint in
Jerusalem. The king made silver es common in Jerttsalem cts stones, sncl ceciur u.t
plentiful os sycamore-Jig trees in the Jbothills. Solomon's horses were impartetl
f,"o* Egypt andfrom Kue---the royal merchants purchased themftom Kue. The.y,
imported a chariot from Egypt Jbr six hundred shekels of silver, and a horse lor tt
hundred andfifry. (l Kings 10. 26-29)

- King Solomon, however, loved many foreign women besides Pharaoh's daugl'tter-
--fuIoabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Sidonians, Hittites. They were from narions
abottt which the Lord had told the Israelites, "YoLt must not intermarry with rhem,
because they will surely turn your hearts after their gods. " l{evertheless.
Solomon held fast to them in love. He had seven hundred wives of roltal birth ancl
three hundred concubines, and his wives led him asn'ay. As Solotnon grew old,
his wives turned his heart aJter other gods, and his heart was not fully devoted to
the Lord his God, as the heart of David his father had been. He follovecl
Ashtoreth the goddess of the Sidonians, and Molech the detestable gods of the
Ammonites. So Soloman did evil in the eyes of the Lord; he did notfollow the
Lord completely, as David his father had done. The Lord became angry with
Solomon because his heart had turned away from the Lord, the God of Israel, y+,ho
had appeared to him hvice. Although he hadforbidden Solomon to follow other
gods, Solomon did not keep the Lord's command. (l Kings 11.I-9)

- Solomon himself says in the book of Ecclesiastes before us today: "I bought male
andfemale slaves and had other slaves who were born in my house. I also ownetl
more herds andflocks than anyone in Jerusalem, before me. I amassed silver ancl
goldfor myself, and the fteasure of kings and provinces. I acquired men and
women singers, and a harem as well---the delights of the heart of man. I became



greater by far than snyone in Jerusalem before me. In all this my wisdom stayed
with me. 2:7-9 (You and I have to wonder about how much wisdom stayed with
Solomon in view of what we have read above.)

In every single directive of the Lord spoken in prophecy through Moses, Solomon failed.
He lived the last part of his life with the Lord angry with him. He lived the last part of
his life in bold-faced rebellion against the God who had made him wise and against the
God who tells us he personally visited Solomon twice.

Will we even see Solomon in heaven? One thing is certain: if he were living today he
would be a candidate for church discipline. He was hedonistic. . . off the chart. He was
militaristic...against God's command. He was grossly materialistic. And although we
don't know what took place in Solomon's bedroom(s), calling seven hundred of this
world's most beautiful women your wives just doesn't look good. It says he "held fast to
them in love." Where was this daily reading of the law of the Lord that God through
Moses prescribed? Where was the careful following of God's decrees so that life didn't
veer off to left or right? How was Solomon showing that he didn't consider himself
above his brothers in the way he lived? (Remember what Moses had said above.)

This is the man who wrote the book of Ecclesiastes lying open to our purview today.
This man Solomon could very well have taught Donald Trump or Hugh Heffner a thing
or two.

And yet we read what the Lord himself told David about Solomon,"Whenyour dalts are
over and you rest with your fathers, I will raise up your ffipring to succeed you, who
will come from your own body, and I will estqblish his kingdom. He is the one who will
build ahousefor my Name, and Iwill establish the throne of his kingdomforever. Iwill
be his father, and he will be my son. llhen he does wrong, I will punish him with the rod
of men, withfloggings inflictedby men. But my love will never be taken awayfrom him,
as I tookit awayfrom Saul, whom I removedfrom before you. Your house andyour
kingdom will endure forever before me; your throne will be establishedforever" (2
Samuel 7:12-16).

"The words of the Teacher, son of David, king in Jerusalem" is the way the book of
Ecclesiastes begins. So when we approach the book of Ecclesiastes which we believe
Solomon wrote (although he is nowhere mentioned by name as the writer), we must do it
in the context of this great love God showed to Solomon and still shows to us too. This is
a love that will not be taken away, no matter the abysmal spiritual failures of our lives.
"If we are foithless, he will remainfaithful, for he cannot disown himself " (2 Timothy
2:13)

The book of Ecclesiastes is an outlook on life, a philosophy. It is an inspired philosophy
by the One who allows Solomon to speak His truth. Whether Solomon got the truth he
spoke or not, the words written reflect what is true. And surely our outlook on life with
Solomon is tempered and touched by that Enduring One who would spring from David's
and Solomon's house and kingdom. Jesus is the One who takes the awful



meaninglessness of his children's foibles and makes it inspiring meaningfulness. And if
we hear Solomon with his wives and amassed fortune and forays into terrible theology
talking about meaningfulness in life, it can only be through a God and Savior who
forgives us and promises,"M! love will never be taken awayfrom him." That is the only
hope that any of us have in life no matter accomplishments or accolades or
accouterrnents.

You can't help but be struck by Solomon's second verse in Ecclesiastes. It becomes the
theme and point of the book. "Meaningless! Meaningless! soys the Teacher. Utterly
meaningless! Everything is meaningless!" To the older in the group "Vanity, vanity, all
is vanity" comes to mind from the good old King James Version. The Hebrew word
means first of all "a breath" or something transitory. Vanity is given in the dictionary as
a meaning...not something that happens in front of a mirror but something that describes
the "in vain" activity of chasing wind. And then there is the German word Nichtigkeit
which means "something that is nothing." Much ado about nothing. When the book
laments that something is meaningless it is really asking the question, "What is there here
of lasting value and worth?" (And of course, when a person looks and thinks about it,
there is nothing.)

The word meoningless is the mantra of the book. Just five verses before the end of the
book we hear, "Meaningless! Meaningless!" says the Teacher. " Everything is
meaningless." (12:8) But let's not suppose that our God put twelve chapters in his Bible
just to leave us with the belief that everything is meaningless. Life without God is
meaningless. Even if you are the wisest man in the world and do all sorts of wonderful
and great things, if God isn't in your picture it is a picture of muddle and mess and
meaninglessness. Augustine had it right when he said, "You have made us for yourself,
and our heart is troubled until it rests in you. " Without God.. .meaningless; with
God...meaningful. That was obviously the belief of those who assigned the title to this
cursory study of Ecclesiastes: Finding fuffillment where others find futility.

Solomon's legacy quickly lost its luster. He wasn't nearly as good as his theology which
said, "Feer God and keep his commandments,for this is thewhole duty of man. For God
will bring every deed into judgment, including every hidden thing, whether it is good or
evil. (12J$ You really do have to wonder what was going on when you hear , " Enjoy
life withyour wife, whomyou love, all the doyt of this meaningless life that God has
given you under the sun---all your meaningless days " from the one who had 700 wives.
Talk about something that seems meaningless! But in spite of the hevel and the
Nichtigkeit of the speaker's life, God speaks and we dare to find fulfillment even in the
futilitv Solomon describes.

Outline:
A simple outline of the book of Ecclesiastes would group the book into three parts: 1) a
discussion of meaninglessness (chapters 1-6); 2) a discussion of wisdom (chapter 7:l-
11:6); and 3) a short appeal to happiness (chapters 11:7-12:14)



Part one: Meaninglessness

trverytfring is meaningfess (l: l-ll):
Solomon sulnmarizes his view of meaninglessness with verse 8,"All things are
wearisome, more than one can say." The relentless march of the seasons. Life's ebb and
flow. One generation of mankind racing after the other into oblivion. And what is there
of lasting value and worth? What stays? What remains?

'Wisfom is meantngfess (l: lZ-lt):
Solomon could say,"I have experienced much of wisdom and knowledge." Yet he has to
conclude," ...this, too, is a chasing after the wind. "

Solomon concludes that there is nothing of lasting worth and value connected even to
knowledge and wisdom. The wisdom and knowledge of today is not a big deal
tomorrow. When Martin Luther and John Calvin criticized Copernicus' observation that
the sun and stars did not revolve around the earth they were following wisdom and
knowledge of their time. But that came to grief and disappeared in embarrassed silence.
The bit about garlic juice impeding the strength of a magnet disappears in value from our
l,utheran Confessions too. And who is to say that much of our wisdom of today won'r be
replaced in the future by people who will cluck their tongues at our being able to belic ve
sttch things? The final wisdom on cholesterol and eating eggs doesn't seem to be in yet.

Yet Ecclesiastes takes one of sixty-six places in the book calied The tsiblg ivhicir
maintains about its truth and wisdom and knowledge,"Heaven and earth will pass av)ily
but my words will not pass oway." It says about the hero of the Bible, "Jesus Chri,st is
the same yesterday and today andforever." (Hebrews 13:8) There is some wisdorn that
lasts forever.

(Pfeasure is meaningfess (2: 1-11)
Solomon asks in verse 2, "V[/hat does pleasure accomplish? " All the things that seem to
bring pleasure to human beings (building projects, possessions, music, romance, sex) are
implied here. But to all of these things too..."Everything was meaningless." Nothing
was gained. There was no lasting worth and value.

When sex symbols sag and bulge, it reminds us of Solomon's observation here.
Elizabeth Taylor isn't receiving many suitors these days. Sammy Kershaw's song
Vidalia (it will bring tears to your eyes) doesn't get played any more. There for a while
you could hear it all the time. Even Elvis Presley (who by the way made 49 million
dollars from his grave last year) doesn't get much chance to sing Blue Suede Shoes any
more.

But the pleasure John the Apostle described in his Revelation does go on. The eternally
intriguing question "These in white robes, who are they and where did they come from?"
still entices and delights us. (We think we know who they are!) The place with no tears
and steady light and sparkling water of life eternally offers its pleasures. And to



Solomon's lament that there is nothing new under the sun also with regard to his "men
and women singers," the Revelation promises, "And they (the wonderful pan-array of
heavenly inhabitants) sang o new song. " (Revelation 5:9) And in heaven even the "old"
song is still good, "They held harps given them by God and sang the song of Moses the
servant of God and the song of the Lamb... " (Revelation 1 5:2,3)

Tlisfom anf Fotfi ore meaningfess (2:12-16)
Solomon here worries, "The fate of the fool will overtake me also. What then do I gain by
being wise? " And it became a self-fulfilling prophecy for him. If you study his life and
its end, you have to come to the conclusion that Solomon acted foolishly. The wiser the
man, the greater his folly. The wisest man, the greatest folly.

In Proverbs 2:2 Solomon knew what was right. He said, " For the Lord gives wisdom,
and from his mouth come lvtowledge and understanding. " And little children prove this
when they sing, "Jesus loves me, this I know, for the Bible tells me so." They can
through the foolishness of preaching have this wonderful wisdom. And Paul could
truthfully encourage Timothy about truth and wisdom,"Do your best to present yourself
to God as ene approved, a workrnan who does not need to be ashamed and who correctly
handles the word of truth. " (2 Timothy 2:15) This kind of wisdom is not doomed. It is
doable. It is thinkable. It is have-able.

Dostoyevsky claimed tn Crime and Punishment "there's only a fine shade of difference
between the healthy and the deranged." (Part 3, #3) Solomon opines here that there
isn't much difference between wisdom and folly. They both end the same...kind of. The
wise men, like thefool, will not be long remembered. Not many journey with the Queen
of Sheba to listen to Solomon's wisdom anymore. Most of our days go by without our
thinking very much of Solomon. Solomon, the world's wisest man, died. All the fools of
his day died too. We still have wise people and fools today...especially fools. So what's
the point? What is the lasting advantage of the wise having lived?

%i[ is meaning fess (2: 1 7-2 6)
And work. Think of the effort that is spent by human beings on their work, their careers,
their pet projects, their job perfonnance, driving to and from the work place early and late
in mind numbing traffic, doing this day after day until they switch jobs...to continue to
do that job day after day until they can't work any more and hopefully their 401K kicks
in and they hope for meaningful (and possible) retirement. But they get into retirement
and that isn't what they thought it was going to be and their health goes south along with
their RV and their minds flirt with Alzheimers and you really do have to say with
Solomon, "What was that all about?" What lasting good did that bring? Meaningless!

But there is Psalm3T which does say,"Commit your way to the Lord; trust in him and he
will do this: He will make your righteousness shine like the dawn, the justice of your
cause like the noonday sun...those who hope in the Lord will inherit the land."



time tic?; meaningfessf1 (S: l-ZZ)
You can't help but hear music when you read the first part of chapter 3. Turn! Turn!

Turn! ("To everything there is a reason and a time for every season under heaven") Pete

Seeger wrote the words using this chapter of Ecclesiastes for inspiration. The Byrds

made the song and this part of chapter 3 of Ecclesiastes popular in 1965. Could Solomon

really determine the times in his own life? Do human beings do a good job of figuring

out when is the proper time "to keep and to throw away"? (Why do people's garages and

attics get so full ofjunk?) Are humans very good at figuring out the time to be silent ctncl

a time to speak?

Times happen to us, willy nilly it seems. It all seems meaningless until we believe what

the Psalmist also said, "My times are in your hands." Thank God he is the one who rules

the times. And when his "time, times and a half a time" are over, and time is no more we

will live on. Even now we believe that our clocks are ticking meaningfully because of

the One who gave us life.

Chapter 3:20 echoes God's words in Genesis 3:19..."A11 go to the same place; all come

from dust, and to dust all return. " When all these "times" go away the dust is the

destination. Psalm 146 says,"When their spirit departs, they return to the ground; on

that very day their plans come to nothing. " Isaiah 26:19 looks farther than the dust and

says, "You who dwett in the dust, wake up and shout for ioy. Your dew is like the dev' ol"

the morning; the earth will give birth to her dead. "

It might seem time ticks meaninglessly. But there really is something iasting tor the

beiiever of Isaiah 26:19. It isn't just dust. But life and morning and resurrection.

Geoting tlie Joneses is fuleaningfess (a:a-6)
And what about this: "And I saw that all labor and all achievement spring"from man s

envy of his neighbor"? That is most brutally true. You have to admit it. A lot of rvhat

you and I do we do with our eyes on our neighbor...or a neighboring pastor or teacher!

Ltfe LhtefAfone Is tuleoningfess (a:7-12)
Here Solomon gives us true insight into companionship in life and marriage that truly is

valid and good and has been used at more than one wedding address. Two are better thctn

one...a cord of three strands is not quickly broken, especially if we know the three

strands to be: the husband, the wife, and the Lord God who made them both.

A fv anc etnent is ful- e aning fe s s

(Eeing in Awe of Eo[ is not ful-eaningfess. . . 5: 1-7)
The advice given here---the wisdom ---rs "Guard your steps when you go to the house oJ^

God. Go near to listen rather than to offir the sacrifice offools, who do not know that

they do wrong. " This verse defines the fact that we go to worship primarily to listen and

not to speak. Our worship is first about our God talking to us and us listening. It is not

about our talkins to him.

(+: ts-to)



To those quick to swear and make vows, the words ring true which say, "It is better not to
vow than to make evow andnotfuffill it...Do not protest to the temple messenger, "'My
vow wcts a mistake. "' (5:6)

Rjcfres are gvleaningfess (t S-6:12)
Notice Solomon needs considerably more room to make this point. (Almost two
chapters!) Woever loves money never has money enough...rightl As goods increase, so
do those who consume them...right again! The only good thing about riches is to be able
to spend them happily. When God gives any man wealth and possessions, and enables
him to enjoy them, to accept his lot and be happy in his work---this is a gft of God.

So this first part of the book of Ecclesiastes is about meaninglessness. And as said abor,'e.
at the very end of the book (12:8), "Everything is (still) meaningless." At least so far as
Solomon was concerned.

Part two: Wisdom (Chapters 7:l-11:6)
This second part of Ecclesiastes is a discussion of wisdom and wise things.

Who can straighten what he has made crooked? (7:13) There are inescapable
consequences to what we do. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

The manwhofears Godwill avoid all extremes. (7:18) Not the first by.whom the new is
tried nor yet the last to lay the old aside. Good advice for consei'vative Lutherans wirose
"extreme" might be to mindlessly hold on to the old.

Do not pay attention to every word people say, or you moy hear your servant cursing
you---for you lcnow in your heart that many times you yourself have cursed others. (7:21)
Charles Haddon Spurgeon said every pastor should have one deaf ear and one blind eye.

I found one uprtght man among a thousand, but not one upright woman omong them all.
(7:28) This doesn't seem like a wise thing to say...especially in mixed company.
Remember that this was said by Solomon who had 700 wives and 300 concubines.
Notice also that in the NIV there is special punctuation which informs you that "upright"
is not in the original so that it literally says "I found one man among a thousand but I did
not find a woman among a thousand." The NIV and other translations which put
"upright" in the verse go to verse 29 to get the word "upright" because it is there ...God
made mankind upright. Consider also TEV which translates,"lfound one man in a
thousand that I could respect, but not one woman. "

Whoever obeys his (the king's) commandwill come to no harm. (8:5) This sounds like
Romans 13 which says, "For rulers hold no terror for those who do right, but for those
who do wrong." Luther said to those critical of authority,"These are the Masters
Wiseacre, who (for great wisdom) can bridle the horse at the tail and can do nothing
beyond criticizing and directing other people. But when they do get the'matter into their
hands, everything goes to ruin with them, according to the saying: The spectator can play
the game best. For they imagine that if they were to get the ball into their hand, they



would hit nuelve pins, although only nine are standing on the alley. So they imagine until
they find out that there is also a gutter running alongside the alley (SL 5, 802) Those
who easily criticize President Gurgel should listen here.

When the sentence for a crime is not quickly carried out, the hearts of the people are

Jilledwith schemes to do wrong. (8:11) Everything seems to go into slow motion r.vhen
it enters our present legal system. Even the appointment ofjudges. Solomon's wisdom
here seems riqht.

LVhatever your handfinds to do, do it with all your might... (9:10). 1 Corinthians 10:31
also says, "So whether you eat or drink or v,hatever you do, do it all for the glory oJ-
God. "

As deadflies give perfume a bad smell, so a littlefolly outweighs wisdom and honor.
( 10: 1) It doesn't take much late folly in the life of a pastor or teacher or lay person to
completely out smell any good of an otherwise exemplary ministry. Christian beware !

Calmness can lay great eruors to rest. (10:a) What great advice and counsel this is for
those who need to be calm in helping others get out of sin's entangiements. A New
Testament corollarywould be, "Brothers, if someone is caught in a sin, youwho are
spiritual should restore him gently." (Galatians 6:1)

Do not revile the king eyen in your thoughts, or cttr.\e the rich in your bedroom, bec:rtr.:e
a bird of the air may carry your words, and a bird on the wing may report t'rittt{ -,'ou s'o}'.
(10:20) And mind the little bird that can bring great embarrassment to,those who speak
things "out of school."

LWoever watches the windwill not plant; whoever lool<s at the clouds vvill.not reap.
(1 1:4) There is always a reason for not doing something that needs to be done.

Sow your seed in the morning, and at evening let not your hands be idle, for you do not
know which will succeed, whether this or that, or whether both will do equally well.
(11:6) Don't spend all your time writing your sernon or preparing your lessons. Don't
spend all your time knocking on doors. And especially don't spend all your time before
your computer. Don't put all your eggs into one basket.

Part three: A Short Appeal to Happiness (11:7-12:11)
Life is sweet, and it pleases the eyes to see the sun. (11:7) And it really is so. Every day
you and I wake up and see the sun shine, it's a good day. And we all benefit from the
encouragement given, "However many years o mon may live, let him enjoy them all."
(11:8) And the words "So then, banish anxietyfrom your heart and cast off the troubles
of your body, for youth and vigor ore meaningless" are really not so far from the old saw.
"Youth is wasted on the young." The question then to answer regarding happiness: Are
the young appreciative of life and the old even capable of happiness?



Pastor Tim Soukup pointed out that the Janu ary 17 , 2005 issue of Time magazine had a
series of articles on this last part of the book of Ecclesiastes and the eiusive human
pursuit of happiness (which is what this iast section of the book is about).

"Buddha built much of his philosophy on the troubling transcience of pleasure. Around
the same time, the author of Ecciesiastes observed. "Ail human toii is for the mouth. and
yet the appetite is not satisfied." Some ancient sages saw the pursuit of pleasure as not
jtrst futile but also blinding, obscuring the ultimately real. The Hindu text. the Bhagavad
Gita, sounding quite like early Buddhist texts, says that escaping the 'Jungle of delusion"
means abandoning the "desire for joys." (Robert Wright. "Dancing to Evolution's Tune''
...Which by the way is subtit led: "The good news: rve're born for fun. The bad nelvs:
it 's not built to last."), lTime, January 17. 2005.]

.r lot of pop religion "out there" today is all about being huppy and finding the happiness
that Solomon seems to point to at the end of his book. "But, sums up Jennifer Vlichaei
Hecht. author of the forthcoming lulodern Happiness, "the idea that God rvants us to be
huppy is the dominant view. If you play by the rules. you r,vill get stuff here and norr,'.''
(David Van Biema. "Does God Want Us to Be Happy?" Time, January 17.2005.)

"It gets exhausting, this constant goad to joy. (Contrasted to Beethoven's 1824 "Ode to
Joy.") if you're not smiiing---after we made all those wonderful pills and cell-phone
plans!---what's wrong with you? Not to smile is un-American. You can pick out the
Americans in a crowd of tourists b-v* their reflexive grins. The U.S. enshrined in its
iounding document the right to the pursuit of happiness. So r,ve pursued it and---at ieast
as commerce defines it---we caught it." (James Poniewoztk. The Art of L-nhappines's'.
Time. January 17 .2005)

There is attainable happiness though. It is found by the one who believes in a Creator
and a Savior and a future in a place called heaven. it is the treasured possession of the
one clutching the promise to his breast as he steps into the Valiey of the Shadorv in the
company of his lifelong companion and joy...Jesus! And here Solomon does have a
cogent reminder, "So I commend the enjoyment of life, because nothing is better for u
man under the sun than to eat and drink and be glad. Then joywill accompany him in his'
work all the days of the life God has given him under the sun. " (8:15)

Be happy, yoLtng man, while you are young, and let ))our heart give you jolt in the rlat,s oJ
your youth. (Ecclesiastes 11:9) And if Soiomon meant that just for the young as it might
seem to be the case when you read his rather dour description of old age rn 12: 1-8. then
the Word still stands that says,"Happy the people the Lord has chosen to be his own."

And God's word is God's Word. He is the oniy wise God. (Romans 16:27) The worcls
of the wise are like goads, their collected sayings like firmly embedded nails---given b1t
one Shepherd. (And who might this Shepherd be?) And so we rejoice that at the end of
this enigmatic book Ecclesiastes the word Shepherd is capitalized. Jesus is the only
capital S Shepherd. He stands behind the speeches of Solomon in the book. We knorv
him and his word and we reioice. We stay fulfilled and happy in him.


